Frost Firsts

On Exhibit in Library

Frost was first published in April 1915. Later, he authored the first book of poetry, A Boy’s Will. Frost was the first to be listed in the Miss America competition. He was the first to win the Pulitzer Prize for Poetry.

Diversions of CVC

Listed in Student Union

The Silver Cord Performance Near Professional Standard

by Kenneth Lewis

The Silver Cord Performance near professional standards is a testament to the talent and dedication of our students. The performance on stage at 8:30 p.m. is a must-see for anyone interested in the arts.

Possibilities Realized

If one undertakes one initiative, there is a possibility of realizing a goal. This possibility is realized by Miss Hopkins, who is responsible for the success of the Silver Cord Performance.

Articles Made by Blind Offered to Students

by Theboll

The state Board of Education in the Blind is holding a Book Sale on Thursday, December 5, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., open to the public and free to adults and children. The items offered for sale include books, magazines, and other materials, all made by blind artists.

The Silver Cord Performance is a professional standard event that students are encouraged to attend. It is a testament to the talent and dedication of our students.
Greek School Gives Thanks For Our Help

Christmas spirit is almost upon us. At home, all over the world this spirit moves to bring people together. For one day at least we all put aside our petty differences and opened in a spirit of love and of sharing.

To be in America, Christmas means festive trees, sparkling ornaments, and satisfying meals we are happy to share, and the fun of the holiday. Consider for a moment the many different cultures in the world are doing on this Christmas Day. Here in Connecticut today will be a real contrast to ours this year.

We have it in our power to help these people. With this in mind, the Connecticut College Committee on House Committee Activities has set its standards too high.

There should, by all means, be a place for recognition of lack of student interest, is a sad commentary on our claim to intellectual and creative activity as liberal arts students. But we are sorry to say, seems to be

We are overjoyed and very deeply touched. We cannot find adequate words to express our gratitude and our thanks You are just the person typecrowns. We are grateful for You and your interest in our school. Without doors, windows, floors, desks, Just the paper we are on right now.

This however does not make us lose hope. With the assistance of our great friends and allies we shall hunt them all over again.

The anarchy is at the end and all will be well with us.

With gratitude we kiss your hand, with hearts full of love and friendship.

For Our Help

The Connecticut College Committee on House Committee Activities, has set its standards too high.

The lack of student contributions, with its implication of lack of student interest, is a sad commentary on our claim to intellectual and creative activity as liberal arts students. But there should also be room for the lighter moments and the possibilities of the factors of our everyday lives.

A common failing of college life magazines is that they have a tendency to be somewhat too literary. In their praiseworthy determination to avoid being cute and scholasticish, they often go to the other extreme and are unnaturally earnest and blase. Quarterly, we are sorry to say, seems to be trying to be just that.
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Students Dispatch Holiday Packages

Again this year Connecticut College will be filling Christmas packages for children and for veterans. One hundred twenty packages, which will be distributed at the Christmas party, will be needed, for the Mission, House, eighty are to go to the Jones Cove School in Kentucky, one hundred twenty-five to the Seaside Sanitarium, and seventy-five for the veterans at the New London hospital.

It is suggested that two people going together on a package which includes fruit, candy, and Christmas cards, be responsible for it, and that each put at least $1 into the fund.

Various Clubs to Give Joint Christmas Party

A gala Christmas party is to be held in Holmes Hall on December 7. The French Club, Italian Club, Russian Club, Chinese Club, German Club, and the Religious Fellowship Club are co-sponsoring this event.

The program includes caroling by the Religious Fellowship Club, a French, a German, and a Russian language recital, and a reading of the famous Christmas story from the Bible by a faculty member.

The event will begin at 7:30 and continue until 10:00. The doors will be opened at 7:00. The program will feature caroling, a reading of the famous Christmas story from the Bible, and a French, German, and Russian language recital.
To Ye Verye Merrye Underclassmen

Charmer, Duke of CC or What was Her Tragic Flur? Ed. note. The following version of the immortal Hamlet has recently been discovered by Barbara Blazewicz. Although interesting, expansion of the theme is obviously a corrupt text.

Fanfare

PROCLAMATION

The twome nevver accounth out the Twelfth Night of study which becometh the night before Generals is hereby proclaimed.

Mucho Ado About Nothing. For All’s Well That Ends Well. The ha ha...

Prologue

Home Fellow. Good Charmer, cast thy righted colour off.

Can You Draw a Few Lines? Then Enter

Modern Dance Studio's Dance-Footer Contest — Beutilful Prizes For details call N. L. 8050 or come in person to the Crocker House

THE BOOKSHOP, Inc.

Mention and Church Sts.
New London, Conn.
Tel. 8982

The Best in Fiction and Non-Fiction Greeting Cards—Stationary

Promotion Service for Special Orders for Collelials Reading Complete line of Modern Library

FISHER FLORIST

Varsity flowers for All Occasions

Wire service to all the world

Tel. 2960 184 State St. Telp. 3068

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old-fashioned Up-to-Date Hardware Store

C. Reid Hudgins, Jr. — General Manager

Corner State and North Bank Streets — Phone 3511

SKIS SKI POLES CAPS BOOTS

All Wool White Socks $89c
Loafer Socks—all colors $2.98
All Wool Socks in colors $1.25
Solid Color All Wool Sock $9.95
Bass Weejuns $10.00

COUNTRY CLUB NEWS

Wednesday, December 7, 1949

Two. And will you pass into—

To Verye Merrye... for spring va-

ually from February — Far Dependability
g April I9... or for. GO BY TRAIN!

AMERICAN RAILROADS

Orders for Collateral Reading

Tel.

Bass Weejuns...

Music in the Melody

of each new-hatched, unhedged and blunted date. Beware Of entrance to the corrective room; but being in, Rehearse that the mirror may beware of thee. In Arriving, give thy name, but not thy voice:

At Honor Court, take censure, but reserve thy judgment.

Scene I. Freshman Year.

Classmate One. First there was

Bass Weejuns...

Classmate Two. This here...

One. This goe!

We do it wrong, being as sacras-

Classmates One, Two. And will you pass into...

Classmate Three. This here!

The Old-Fashioned Up-to-Date Hardware Store

CAMPUS DAIRY BAR and RESTAURANT

From a sandwich to a meal. We deliver—Call your order between 7 and 9 p.m.

THE LIGHTHOUSE Inn

Recommended by Gourmet's Guide to Good Eating, Silver Circle and Duncan Hines

Make Turner Ties for Dancing Shoes in the Moody Lounge nightly

DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS In Main Dining Room

Comfortable Rooms Open All Year Round

Tel. 4311

New London, Conn.

THE STYLE SHOP, Inc.

at the state street

Complete College Sportsware Department

THE PIN CUSHION

Features

Dress Alterations

Yarn — Buttons

87 Broad St. Phone 5593

AT THE BOTTOM OF THE HILL

CAMPUS DAIRY BAR and RESTAURANT

From a sandwich to a meal. We deliver—Call your order between 7 and 9 p.m.

SOME DAYS WONT' WAIT!

Neither will that

First Class

after vacation!

So better travel Home and back on DEPENDABLE RAIL SCHEDULES! More Fun, Too. traveling with the gang. Lots of room to roam around and visit. Mouth-watering meal served every day. Solid hours of sleep in your Pullman berth or room. Yes, it's part of the vacation to go by train. Don't forget, you can check up on 190 pounds of baggage free in the baggage car, going and coming!

COLLEGE SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP TICKETS For Students and Faculty

They'll be available at your home town ticket office be-

Two. And will you pass into the sophomore class, Charmer? Charm. Into my grave?

Two. Indeed, that is a grave question... (aside) How they paint sometimes her replies are...

Scene II. Sophomore Class

Classmate Three. Into the Soph-

other class she passed wit

See "Proclamation"—Page 3
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The Style Shop, Inc.
Fall Quarterly Is Reviewed: Krupeen Evaluates Material

by Niki Krupeen

Quarterly emerged from its can- come-like incubation period just title. Thanksgiving -- not a but, unfortunately, a month. It is almost impossible to comment on the literary quality of Quarterly without acknowledging the chronic complaint of the staff lack of contributions.

Nancy Waltz's "Beyond Below" is a happy adaptation of modern verse best in the final stanza. It has the power of unconventional blank verse, and unlike many Quarterly poems of the new school, is intelligible without resort to a dictionary of poetic symbols. Nancy's images are suggestive rather than ultra symbolic. The poem falls down in the middle.

Tholfsen (Continued from Page One)

and when critics of our capital can watch this happening and even condone it, it has passed the point of casual con- cern. The frantic fear of Continuation has become so exaggerated that it extends to a persecution of anyone suspected of liberal or re- ligious leanings, and constitutes a very real danger to our basic civil rights.

Something like this indicates that shadow of Fascism is no remote as we are accustomed to think, but that it is more and more a terrifying possibility. We can only assert it if we are will- ing to consider our history and art calmly and intelligently to pro- ject the United States from be- coming a country riddled with fear, and tolerant only of the com- form and headlined opinions of an infallible enigma.

DANTE'S
Italian & American Cooking
Orders Put Up for House Parties
Reservations for Parties
Phone 1905

National Bank of Commerce
Established 1892
NEW LONDON, CONN.

Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for Special Check Book for College Students with College Seal
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New London's newest and finest dining room
Serving Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
8-9-11, BANK STREET
TELEPHONE 1-3323

A Good Used Garment Will
Outwear a Poor New One

We accept misses' and women's garments (not over 2 yrs. of age) on a consignment basis. All must be clean and in good wearable condition. Items called for at this par- ticular time are: slacks, cardigan sweaters, blouses, dresses, eye-gowns and straight skirts.

THE SERVICE SHOPPES
for
Tots --- Teens --- Adults

Goldsmith Bldg.
85 State Street
Tel. 2-9822
Vivian A. Nash, Prop.

Proclamation (Continued from Page Four)

But bitter looks did soon o'er take her face.

Charm. Man delights not me—
now, woman either.

Three. Charmier too was caught in Sophonius's Bible.

Will she make it overtop the hump?

Charm. D.C. or not C. C., is that the question:

Whether He noble in the mind to suf- fer

The Kiplings and Dartows of western culture,

Or to bear arms against C.C. of troubleshooters.

And go coved? To work: to sleep:

See "Proclamation"—Page 7

Political Column (Continued from Page Two)

TODDS
SOUTH HADLEY, MASS.
showing
COLLEGE CLOTHES
Catering to Smith and Mount Holyoke Students

MRS. J. H. JORDAN
746 Main Street, New London

WOOD DRESSES --- COCKTAIL FORMALS --- SPORTSWEAR

NORTHAMPTON

COLLEGE CLOTHES

South Hadley, Mass.

TOΦΦDS

FALMOUTH

Catering to Smith and Mount Holyoke Students

MRS. J. H. JORDAN
746 Main Street, New London

WOOD DRESSES --- COCKTAIL FORMALS --- SPORTSWEAR

NORTHAMPTON
GYMANGLES
by Jan Schumann and Jos Shepherd

With the intervention of Thanksgiving vacation we have not until this time had a chance to mention the CC Mount Holyoke "Play Day" which was such a success. Connecticut sent two teams hockey and tennis, both of which played very well.

The hockey game was nip and tuck all the way with Holyoke finally winning with a 30 score. The hockey game was composed of primarily Freshmen with three Sophomores being Newbold Simms-Bald and R. J. West. The Freshmen being John Flugelman, Lydian Richards, Marie Weinman, Perky Warner, Kitty Kalfoz, Liz Gallagher, Rosalynd Mills, and Judy Morse. In the tennis competition there were two Boulbians, Wadly, and Moecky Malihopemore won their match, while Elin Boullion and Marilyn Hyde lost to Holyoke, but again played very well.

Afterwards Holyoke showed the girls their campus and invited them to dinner in their clubhouse. From all reports it seems the day turned out to be a wonderful one.

Amongst event which we were not able to report before vacation was the AA Coffee. The AA Council started off the evening with an appropriate song. This was followed by the reports of the fall sport managers, the naming of those who make clubs, and the awarding of blazers and seals. Perky also announced the names of those who enrolled in the AA plaque for making ten clubs. They were: Spenos-Cheryl Hill and Noodle Merce canton and Juniors — Elisabeth Babcock, Martha Morse, and Joan Andrews. Congratulations to you all.

There has been a notice on the gym bulletin board this week for those interested in either a life saving course or a plunge at a time at the Coast Guard Academy pool on Monday nights. The AA Council would like to know how many girls are interested in either or both — so they may make the necessary arrangements and get the swimming underway.

STANDARD ARMS INN
130 West St., New London

TOURISTS
For those who enjoy spaciousness and beauty
$2 up per person
Tel. 9741

COURTESY DRUG STORE
"IN THE HEART OF NEW LONDON"

Featuring a Most Complete Assortment of Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise

Here You Will Find:
• Elizabeth Arden — Coty — Lenkerich — Old Spice
• Faberge — Eve III — Factors
• Lesclinski’s — Richard Hudnut — Milkmaid
• LaCross — Yardley
• And Many More Famous Lines

ALSO TOBACCOS — CIGARETTES — LEATHER GOODS

Daily Deliveries — Girls’ Checks Cashed
Charge Accounts Available
Tel. 25857

A very busy girls and many fairly idle ones.

Third, by consistent use of the file, more girls will get experience in fields in which they may now be comparatively inexperienced but highly interested. This experience may be exceedingly useful in jobs obtained after graduation. And finally, the file will lead to greater efficiency in campus activities.

The Student Interest File is now completed and ready for use.

C. & L. RADIO SERVICE
14 Church St.

We Make Repairs on:

RECORD PLAYERS — HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS

We carry General Electric, Sonora and Motorola Radios and Hobby Supplies

FASHION FARMS has been selected by Mademoiselle College Board members as the shop most popular with the girls at Connecticut College.

He never dreamed he’d save so much going home by GREYHOUND:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Cost One Way</th>
<th>Cost One Way</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
<td>8.05</td>
<td>Mobile, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangor, Me.</td>
<td>7.25</td>
<td>Denver, Colo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore, Md.</td>
<td>6.15</td>
<td>Miami, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td>17.50</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memphis, Tenn.</td>
<td>22.95</td>
<td>Louisville, Ky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
<td>26.05</td>
<td>Detroit, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis, Mo.</td>
<td>20.65</td>
<td>Jacksonville, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>6.90</td>
<td>Youngstown, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix, Ariz.</td>
<td>46.65</td>
<td>Portland, R.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix, Ariz.</td>
<td>46.65</td>
<td>Portland, R.I.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

He never dreamed he’d save so much going home by GREYHOUND:

C & L. RADIO SERVICE
14 Church St.
Tel. 4683
great savings by providing fabrics, trims, and notions at an extremely low rate. He also introduced Camy to one of the leading dyers in Boston. Mrs. Maryjane Melloy, who provided Camy with free instructions and remnants, and dyed to furnish not only the backdrop but the hundred costumes.

Another innovation which should add to the tradition of every year a better Pageant is that everyone, even the Choir, will be in costumes fitting to the theme of the Pageant.

11) Seniors, who are naturally pleased with the scholar-ay approach and are obviously intellec-
tual, may pass the buck in class to any underclassmen.

12) For the good of their souls, in view of the great institutional opportunity afforded, all under-
classmen must attend chapel to hear the reading of the senior proclamation on the morning of December 7. To insure this prac-
tice, attendance will be taken.

13) When the bell rings at 9:50 a.m., all underclassmen must walk backwards with all speed to the Auditorium and must continue in this fashion until they are seated.

If, perchance, there is any in-
trusion of these rules, on the part of any lwoy underclassmen, she may be required by any senior to pay the penalty to wit, she must
duck walk backwards out of the
presence of the mighty senior, rec-
citing at the same time, "Oh what a rogue and peasant slave am I!"

End of rules.

Every underclassman now real-
izes the beauty of democracy af-
ter this day of definite "class dis-
tinction," but nevertheless, she
appreciates the seniors immensely and hopes that they spend their
angelic ministry throughout life.

Compliments of
Boston Candy Kitchen

10% OFF
On All Personal
Christmas Cards
featuring
Hallmark Cards
Keeney’s Stationery
Store
13 Main St.

A GIFT
Worth Giving
A
Connecticut College
Scarf
$5.00

On sale at the
College Bookshop
or postpaid
MARGARET E. BOEHLER
3299 Hudson Blvd.
Jersey City, N. J.

THEY'RE SWEEPING THE COUNTRY!

SKI-DADDLES

598

Whatever you go - you’ll go SKI-DADDLE
crazy SKI-DADDLE is the toughest, roughest, roughest shoe you’ve ever
seen brown leather with double soles

5-9, AA to E.

ORDER BY MAIL
121 MAIN ST.
mandell’s
NORWICH, CONN.

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...IT'S

Camels for
Mildness!

Yes, Camels are SO Mild that in a count-
to-count test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels—and only Camels—for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
Caught on Campus

Thanksgiving brought not only five days of vacation but a chance for quite a few people to announce their engagements. The engagements are so numerous and of such interest to all that they do not wait till the second page.

Yale

E. D. Houghton '30 announced his engagement on the twenty-sixth to William McCarthy of Yale. Jan and Bill are both from Wethersfield, Connecticut, and were destined to meet since they have lived next door to each other for eight years. Bill is going to enter medical school next September, and wedding plans have not as yet been set.

Harvard

Jenee Wolfe also '30 has announced her engagement to George Berman, who graduated from Harvard Business School. He announced his engagement over Thanksgiving weekend by candlelight, in the warmth of the college chapel and in the cozy, intimate atmosphere last December and just recently switched it to her left hand by way of a formal engagement. They plan to be married in the college chapel in June and travel to New York for their honeymoon.

Joanne Crane '52 has announced her engagement to Tom Hawkings '52 and has announced her engagement to Tom Hawkings '52. They plan to be married in the college chapel in June and travel to New York for their honeymoon.

Syracuse

Jeanne Sandler '51, a day student, has announced her engagement to Jack Bridges of Tulsa. They plan to be married in the college chapel and to have lived next door to each other for eight years. Bill is going to enter medical school next September, and wedding plans have not as yet been set.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!

The College Bookshop will be open
Saturday afternoon, December 10

AVOID THE HOLIDAY RUSH! SHOP IN COMFORT NOW!

We Have Gifts and Gay Wrappings for Every Member of the Family

Children's Books and the Newest Best Sellers — Stationery — Jewelry — Everything

for a Bright Christmas Morning

P.S. The white cashmere sweats have arrived.

The newest hits of 1949

"CHICAGO DEADLINE"

"BRIDE FOR SALE"

"FREE FOR ALL"

"THE STORY MOLLY X"

"I LIKE CHESTERFIELD. THEY'RE MY BRAND."

Alan Ladd

STARRING IN

"CHICAGO DEADLINE"

A PARAMOUN PICTURE

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

They're Milder! They're Tops! — IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES WITH THE TOP MEN IN SPORTS WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS